
TIE PROGRESS OF ABOLITIONISM.
The exerritm* 01 Vfemiqiii, irrhi ; ~ r .. .message te theC«ent*itil .Weirilily. inti- ’'‘l •’ . ' ' a"

. j com*'abaoet tmknown.
mates tin1 npmion tliat i.r>n<jraBs may a-1 _ ^ 1 aIxili^h slavery in Httii s w hcreiit exists.” i^HI *

I’ht ab- ve is an from the last
Lite message of the fJ«i\ •mor of Ohio.
It Itriags up forcibly to the minds pf all 
southern men 1:1 the most stiikino and 
irresistible manner tlio ulliniate designs 
of the North on the South; the enmnei- 
patiou and diseiuirge of four millions 
of slaves in our midst without coinpen- 

This despicable

vaccination, at least once, should always ' to the future, wealiall reserve to ourselves 
tw srarflcad. If tWs was tlie ease get - : tlie jjivifege of coaitnanting* on public
* ------ - ukatt •,i'.T rwould somitie-

A'i Hnglidi priper makes tlie I tilcwing 
observations: ‘The United States^ seiidt
to us four-fitth of the raw mat> rial, which

..... '---- - and

T W W a— m -ni* ii and measures as they shall appear 
to us by tlie light of reason and common 
s’sise* but at th> .-ant^tiino r®m"'nb-Tihg 
that as public journalists, our 
should be after truth, and that the columns j

- * —.A- _ l OfT'lagaii st tho gratiticstion of private phjue 
No matter bearingscums doorned to be thrown out of em- 

| ploy. Our yearly supply of c oiton from or jx rsoiial emoity 
other quarters has been steadily decreas- ,k ;_______r . . r_ .. , „mg, and... fact America is .mbetantial-| lhc "T 8UCh ehM eVCr
ly the source by which, and by which Kalli admittance into our paper—our ole
alone, our cotton manufactures can be I ject is to instruct and amuse, but not to

1 wound. To our friends the cultivators

Dtu-Unqtcm flat}.
DARLINGTON, H, {',

j7Tl. Vo«iVvO«l>, Ihlilor.

ration to tlie owners. 1 I1IB UVB|»ic«l/ivr i —---intscroaut intimates that Congress has RePl >" healthy condition.’
♦bo power to confiscate tlie property of j 
... * Houtli to tlie extent of two thousand 
inilHon* of dollnrs in value. •

Tliatthe |irogrei,s of abolitionism is 
onward in its violent mad course, is as 
plain and palpable as the noon-day sun, 
and none but those who are secretlyworking in the tracesoftheal*ilitionists, j H EDIES!)AT JIORNIXC, HAIifil JTU "ii 

and traitors to the ooutn, can or do deny 
it. Fifteen years ago, a small aud des- ! 
pined sect called the abolitionists exist- 
ed in a few States. They were mobbed | 
in I’hiladdpliin mm! Cincinnati. Now 
what do we behold! They have iwwer j 
sufficient to exclude the slav eholder j 
from every foot of tlie territory in the 
United .States, and hem in the slavesiu a
given boundary, thus and starve out the j shali. hcvek nr. to!.d!—Owrc.<. 
master or tlie slave. The southern States 
are now in a state of blockade. They | 
luive no outlet for their increasing slave

Unite, anti rou shall form one of the
MOST SPLENDID EMPIRES ON WHICH THE Sl’N 
EVER SHONE, OF THE MOST HOMOGENEOUS |
population, all op the same bi.ooz) and opened and we hope soon, with
UNEAGE, A SOIL THE MOST FRUITFUL, AND "M ' " • *-»
A CLIMATE THE MOST LOVELY. 15IT SUB
MIT,—submit! The very sound curdles 
THE BLOOD IN MV VEINS. BUT, 0! GREAT 
God, unite us, and a tale of submission

(Il k MLITATIO*.
„„ ________  H _ In entering upon the duties of our

population, which must result in driving new Rnd untried position, as the conduc-
the white laborer out ot the country as tor 0f a public journal, we make no false 1
the slaves increase iu numbers; and exhibition of modesty in saying, that we
tints tlie abolitionists are energetically I fot., (hat we haV(. a^UIUL.d a respoueiUL
pushing near their attacks on the very r .. ... ,r.1. . w..iL . ,,,, ity cf no small magnitude. The omce
vitaU of the southern people. Iheuis- ' „uersion of slaves over widely scattered 01 ai‘ fcd,tor* at a“ U,uea ulllK,rta,“ a,‘,1 
territory has resulted most tiivorably to r««l'o»^ble, is perhaps more so in the 
the master and the slave. It lias rcliev- ftmuit juncture of political afiairs in this 
wl tliosi* sections of tlie Union where ; country, than it has ever been since tlie 
there were too many slaves, and taken adoption of th FederalConstitution. Our 
them to States aud tracts the country f'/ojg is unfurled at a period hi our his 
where diey are more needed—are more tory, when the political sky is overcast 
profitable to their owners, and couse- with gloom—when the portentous cloud 
quently are much better clothed and 
much better treated. The whole mat
ter with the internal slave trade has re
sulted favourably to the best interests 
of the slave. Yet those abominable 
fanatics seem determined to involve 
master anil slave in one common ruin! been cast. It must be apparent even to 
and the first step in this grand drama is the most indifferent and casual observer 
the exclusion of the slaveholder from 
the territories of the United States, and 
the placing the South iu a state ol block- force in this government, which at no dist- 
rtdo* ant day is destined to rend asunder the

What next do we lieliold! A man bands, which have so long united this‘•fa
in the chief magistrey who, during his ^ of natkm> Ul one common bister.
w hole course ,n congress, acted with , , r< . .. . ..u i ® • r* hood. Cor thirty years the contest lorthe most ultra anti-slavery men m Con- . . * •' ,gross, and who, however he may Ik; fore ? ,ho ******* ^ " aKed l*,wee"
ed to do ns Chief Magistrate, is just as lwo B1®*1 •ectionaof thin Union the

rnueli opposed to the f'outb as iSl.ule or 
G hid mgs. Heretoidre among die half-

of tlie soil, we say your interest shall ever 
be present to our mind—we hope soon to

! estnMi.-h exchanges with the. ablest Agri-
J cidtum! journals of the South, from which 

we will make suitaldb selections, and at 
tlie same time we would be glad to re
ceive from the practical farmers of our 
District, such items of tlieir experience as 
they may think worthy of being remem
bered. To our literary friends both male 
and female, our columns are respectfully

the aid
of intelligent and talented correspondents 
to make the Fla? not an unwelcome 
visiter ot their firesides. We would be 1 
doing violence to the impulses of our heart, 
did we omit this occasion of expressing 
our.heartfelt gratitude, to those friends 
who have shown us so many marks of 
kindness and favor and manifested such 
deep interest in tire success of our enter
prise. This shall stimulate us on ottr 
pathway—and we hope by untiring efforts 
to show that the confidence reposed in us 
has not been misplaced. We regret ex

the Lodge room abne that wo propose
to make mention for it is furnished with 
every article necessary for the mystic 
work, and elegant convenience of those 
for whose use it was constructed. A che- 

scarch ! quered carpet cov ers the floor, curtains 
of blue and crimson drapery bordered 
with bullion fringe, hang in graceful fes
toons from the windows. Massive arm 
chairs of dark wood, are ranged around 
and a splendid chandclk r is suspended 
from the arched roof, which when light
ed up throws a flood of brilliant light over 
the apartment The seats of the master 
of the Lodge and the principal officers 
are made of real black walnut and 
the relative size, forms, and proportions of 
those seats, their exquisite polish and fin
ish prov
man, had skilfully executed the plan 
which science aud a cultivated taste had 
laid down on the tre .tle board. On the 
eastern side of the Hall, suspended by a 
large gilt ring over the master’s desk, is a 
magnificent canopy/ortued by the blending

“ * M_

ommend *0 the perusal of our to the cause of Urn whole as

Tines, who uses t'.e following laii- 
“ all my Loirs are now center- 
Soiith Carolina; if she quails

gunge 
ed on

F(‘|Hir-
ato Stile nefion, becau-e they say it 
ntuy interfere ivi'a the united action of 
tie South. Tlw.v, too, desito as tuueii 

the muiorii v, the independent of

t

----- 11 • 1 f 11*1 Wifi majority, me indeiiein
before the Federal co ',s',ls 11 • 1' " • South. A few individuals may he 

SOITU CAROLINA, THE llfil’li OF THE bund who prefer submission to all 
ROl TH lungs; to whom thgvcry dust on that

, ,, r Federal heel that is grinding us down,letter from . .. 1 f 1 u- t • .1is something sacred, and win oh giveth
lieauty and honor to him on whom it
falleth. We do not tike accohnt of
these. /

Pouth Cgt-olina is then at this time

We copy an interesting 
Mobile to the Oolumbus Times. The 
reader will pai$e on the emphatic as
sertions that tliF cause of the South is 
in the hands 0/ South Carolina, and 
that true and eirpest patriots in other 
States have tlfir gaze fixed upon her 

frdostin■ats, tneir exquisuo jmiioi. o.—.... .re that the hand ofa master-work- as ^u> s,Hr ‘’‘j destiny, ru:
- - .... I omens a glonbtls success <

defeat, from f 10 brightenin 
of her light.

It is no ar

to draw 
loomy 1 

or p dinf

idy
or a gloomy

■ranee to assume tliattlp'O

the natund leader of the South, because 
she can act; because she is free fn fol* 
low rV1 gener d convictions of her peo
ple. Her aefioi, we are persuaded1, 
wilf lie but a steji in advance of the 
(ifier States. !>ut in that one it 'p, 

.. -c \Pcre die immeasurable space l)e-
is true, lie jiosition ol ftoiith ( ait- resistance and submission; lie-
lina is pecular. One oi the oldest •>,, t Vill.n ;1 jnture glorious, prosiierons 

. vul , • , ttm States, ersons are scattered R.(.ure.—and a future of cowardly con-
and inteiiacmg of blue and crimson dra- , the South, ud Un- Ui reads of syi>iy sessions, of darkening hopes, of decay- 
pery. In the center of this canopy, m , thy that le: I back to the parent hefrt, patriotismi nn(1 flna|lv ofuttof aifd
front is the letter “G,” a gilded capital of penetrate t e circle of every f'lmtlwru I, .---- ”

and on either side are | communitvj and make the remender-
medallions representing Washington, ance and juneration nfher, a I'-irt c

1 ., . ,5*"'al sentiment ofmany it do
ry who

mammoth size, and on
_________ , Washington, I ance
which « rve the double purpose oforna- | thetraditi

1 ‘-'♦1 _»V i AIV. A A iv. , ^     t

ment and looping up the festoonsofdrape- | She cannf
ry I vbn must I

In the centre of the Hall stands a pure 
white altar on which was laid the Holy 
BiUe, and various small silver impliments 
similar to those used by mechanics and
operative masons. We noticed also the

' She canmf he isolated. Eve 
she must Ind friends and adlieren 
In this aspect, no Southern St 
save Virgpiiacan ebiini the precede 

nd Virginia has abdiea 
that all, and none n 

tlian South Carolina, 
her. Yiiginhi has sh 

and the peril of j 
ading the South

ignominous destruction.

THIRTY-FIRST mCBESS-LYD SESSU)'’, 
In Senate /•’ idny Feb. 2S.

ASSIGNMENT . OF MILITARY BOUMTY 
LAND WAUKANTS.

Mr. I nderwood moved to suspend
over hcr,« 
the tighl 
cheerfullj 
ceded 
from tlni
shallingpnd
vindieti

wc 1
before the people of Darlington District,
under very favorable auspices, a paper

■ published at homo—it is for them to aav
which a few years ago appeared above ] h ^ uorthv of ^ sustained.
the horizon, small and msigiuhcantthougb „ , ,, .. , , , , , B\ a rigid adlivrence to tlie course we
it was, has nearly reached the zciuth , , , . . ___. .,J have marked out, we hope to merit the
and Uireatens to burst over that section balion ofthe wisp nM(1 virtuml?) hut
of this Confederacy in which our lot has ^ ^ hesofortunate.aston c-ive

the plaudit of‘•well done good and fahh-
fiil servant,” we trust we shall enjoy the

glory J 
nd lea

1 of her rights and the d 
ofherslfety. Her word, whiuj 
pledgedko freely and bravely, 
left at ii- pawnbroker’s, too |j 
rtxleemi. After drawing the 
with thiair of a hero, by son 
culous mistake, Virginia has c

&

of the signs of tlie times, that the foil spirit 
! of Abolition, constitutes a centrifugal

__  gilded horns of the altar, and the three
ceedingly tlie causes which have proven- i very tall candlesticks ranged around it, 
ted us from issuing our first number as , also two tall and ornate Pillars «urmount- 
soon as anticipated—they were such as f‘d with globes standing on either side 
were entirely beyond our control But °f the desk of ono of the officers, and 

at length have the pleasure oflaying ™a»y other things having no doubt sym
bolic meaning, but which wen* strange to 
our eyes, and of the uses of which we were
profoundly ignorant. After surveying j ^ ^ and l.ct,lIlK.d ^ 
the noble Hall, and cnt.cally observing , }iuggill tU. ernpt>). a9Sl,i.tioa 
its furniture and ornaments, we turned | ,OVereJntv, while she has 
to our friend and enquired which of 
our masonic acquaintances, had acted 
as the master spirit and had exhibited so 
chastened a taste, as well in the design of 
the building, as In the choice and ar-

proud consciousness, of having done onr | rangementof its furniture and ornaments?
1 Our wonder was dissipated when he in

formed us “ that the masons (as they al
ways do when about to commence an
important undertaking,) had consulted \ (,r „ ” llnil \V
their wives and daughters, that they i Jt>lf^(7n Hnl\ Randolph 
were indebted to the taste of lovely 
woman, for the selection of the orna
ments, and that her hands had fashioned 
the canopy and

duty.
nTTm

By the Europa we have accounts of a 
still further decline in cotton. Tlie highest 
quotation in Charleston, at the latest date 
is oleven cents aud the lowest seven.

PRirmwvj.

the onl- means of making 
Never/lid a great people, lovi 
ami iiwe to distinction, so t! 
rifice lie one and forget t!.'j 
And |>r what reward, ha 
closedher eyes and tumet 
equaw on the suhlime le> 
past Bid the noble hopes of 
Whorliall pay tlfb price 
for cfidecending to trans-l

way and piote-meul encroachments on 
the South we have heard at all time* 
protestations that nothing was intended 
against slavery iu the States—no, noth* 
ing was intended; and yet the encroach, 
incuts go on. Thene lying hypocrites 
move forward—restless, unceasing, and 
vigilant They attack the slave trade 
in the District of Columbia. That at
tack is successful. VYinthrop calls tree

last great battle has been fought, and lost 
by the South. California the great El Do
rado of this western world, conquered 
from Mexico, chiefly by the prowess of has been laid upon our table. We regret 
Nouthcrn Generals and Southern sol- that we have not had time, for a more 
dierf, with eight hundred miles of sea coast careful examination of the work; we 
and a territory nearly if not quite equal in doulrt not however, from the literary re
extent to that ofthe original thirteen Starts putatiou ofthe author, that it is worthy 
has I►een admitted into tlie Union with a ofa thorough perusal. Mr. Price is a 
constitution which prohibits a majority of native of Darlington District, and many 
those very men, w hose valor, whose ofhis poems are connected with the scenes 
blood, and whose money obtained it from of his earlier years.

■J
A IraiidsooKlj nouoU volume, or mu- j tlw. drapery }„ hs graceful folds.” The 

ceUaocous poems, by ( . Auoustus Price. | archjtt.ct jg our esteemed fellow citizen

••y,"e-v — ■---- ------ ,
citizens of Massachusetts from going
to the southern States. He labors to 
do away the prejudice against color and 
caste, and thus seeks to ur.dennine the
constitution and pave tlie way for ah---■»------

• »» V| __ 1..... a Aw I Dtoou, ttllll wnurd v. .» «w... . -—     The work 18 to hr
contends l^ttkTaouUwm Stales have j Mexico,from emigrating thither with then | found at the Store of Messrs. Cooper & 
no right to pass laws to prevent these property; contrary to every principle of Huggins.

“ r; ' ' hm - -' justice and equity, and and in violation of 1 .
a solemn compromise, acquiesced in by the gf ^tukd a v " ^ return day m
South at the time of the admission of Islington. 'V'' are informed by the 
Missouri, that the line of 36" 30' north Sheriff that only about sixty cases were re- 

I III latitude, should ever afterwards form die, This is Uie smallest return wh.ch
olitionism and amalgamation. Others 1 1(0undary fr,0 and slave territory. liari bcei1 ,nadu wlllua lh''ltUit ten or
uttack tlie existence^ ot slavery in the ^ ^ (rue since their recent victory ^alw years.
goM*!; °ilnd S.v a'fottding journal in our lia''e ^ a^d 111 a °CK lha“k8 are due t0 °ur repre*
the North, the New York Express, a assail us through the m< dium oi ■ gre. I ^tative General McQueen, for tmpor-
joumnl friendly to the exeention of the rt*°nal 'b’bate. winch has bo long served as ^ nud valuable Congressional docu- 
Yugitive slave law, ntul of the eonatitu- » masked lx.ttery. behind which they have
tion, makes the plain, paljiable declara- mitrenrhed themselves, and endeavoured ~ ~ — —
tion, tliat the United States is at an end to hurl into our midst “firebrands arrows 
in all the North ««t of the limits of that and death.” Their batteries arc hushed 

solelv because, as he | jnt0 temporary silence, their thunders

John J. Russell and, it was the skilful hand 
of Mr. J. E. Stewart, which molded into 
shape the seats of the officers. Both of 
these gentlemen have, we understand 
given entire satisfaction to the Masonic 
Society, ami the work which they have 
each accomplished, fully sustains the 
high reputation, which they have here
tofore acquired as master workmen.

LAW MAGAZINE FOR l$il.
We have received the January number 

of this periodical, edited by John Living- j 

ston, No. 54 Wall street New York, which 
came to us in a new dress and with other

[bed neutral ground 
of State sovereignty 

ser^enc? of a venal cou 
m .fr.ibtm! contest, and wl 
eaNiotherin fanUisticdani 
thwe things in sorrow a 
tion, and if there is bill 
words, it comes from t 
h^ies betrayed, pledges v 
I soud position ahaml

tour enemies.
ext to Virginia, we 

Carolina, without urrogi 
ef the leadership of 

As not claimed it o 
Hem. Gladly would

the morning business, in order to take 
up the joint resolution from the House 
explanatory of the act approved Sep
tember 28, 1850, granting bounty land 
to persons engaged in the military ser- 
sorvice ofthe United States, by doe.lar- 
iug that nothing in tliat act shall be 
construed as preventing the assignment 
of the land warrants issued under the 
act, lie desired the resolution he ta
ken np arid voted upon; either pass it 
or reject it.

Mr. M ason urged that tlie resolution 
should be taken up and acted upon.

Messrs. Hamlin and Horland sustain
ed the motion.

Mr. Felc!) opposed taking up the 
subject; it would lead to along and 
protracted discussion.

The question was then put, and the 
motion prevail.11—yeas 21), nays 14. 

The joint resolution was reported to 
ofthe ^ the Senate, ami some amendment! Were 

future ? concurred iu.
irginia, ! Mr, Fcleli addressed tha Senate at 
the na- length in opposition to the resolution, 
gton, of Mr. Hunter thought the resolution 
.0 that would be debated all day, and therefore 
ere the he moved it be laid on tlie‘able.
;he sub- And tlie question being taken, the 
[ip hold j motion wasiost—-yeas 13, nays 35.
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. . ^^■Lt when all the rnultipled difiXlbes
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We would respescfully commend 
to the attentiou of the public, Mr. A. D. 
Gale, Daguerrean artist, whos*1 advertise- 
m«nt may be found in another column. 
We have had th*' pleasure of inspecting 
a number ofliie pictures of well known 
citizens of our town, and its vicinity and 
can truly say that for beauty, accuracy

well executed mezzotint portrait of Chief A the threutenel \ eiigan 
Justice Cranch, and several articles 0j ' Govemuei^ 1 tae ftwiies

city—and that solelv because, as tie 1 j,lt0 temporary
saym there nre hOO.UOO souls within the have died into an echo, and tliey would 
sound of the city bdll who lit eon south- fajn |iaVe us believe, that there ls a final
ern produce. . , cessation of hostilities—that there has

And now the last act t>i tlie drama'come, from U,e Banner IStato of Whig- ; ad^W“‘, ^ ,h«
gerv. The Legislature of Vermont nul- fr«» queation at wuo, brtwoen the North
ities the fugitive slave law, and the Gov- ond the South. But we have no eonfi-
craorof tin' State declares is his nu-s- deuce in their “ Compromise:” they have
sap' to the legislature, that Congress grossly and shamelessly violated tlie Mis-
has tlie pouMtc-Jo abuiHi sloxtry in the souri Compromise, and they fail to carry
States. ^ - -jT'1 | out In good faith the fugitive slave law, give him a call aud “secure the shadow

YV hat'tiext ’ ATie sngticious and pru- which is the only hook left for southern sub- ere the substance perish.”
dent ahoh^Auiats.will say to him ' minloni>tftioKuangahopi4uprij(L” Hence- — ^ ——
qnief uyim uic piecipitatu you are forth our voice shall be for a separation—
in advance times y«»n ityure Wl, havt. long since made up our minds,
tho catixc Of dbohUomsm. Stair Am* , u |UJ comt. soollt.r or %r_a m not
rtean. *x , . , i .____  for us however to say how or when it

ahull take place. South Carolina lias re
cently spoken at tire ballot box, and when-

peculiar interest to the profession; that on : 
the practice of the Law is especially 
worthy of tlie perusal of every lawyer in 
th** country. On the great question of 
Southern Rights, the Editor uses the fol
lowing language:

“To our Southern readers it may not be 
improper here to say, that as die conduc
tor of a National Law Periodical, we shall 
feel bound, by every consideration of du
ty, to oppose every attempt to violate the 
constitution, or obstruct the execution of 
the laws. Nor will any doctrine, havingand elegance of finish, we have seldom 

seen them equaled and never su’-passud. j for its object the encroa'clirnent upon eon-
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Those who wish accurate likenesses of 
themselves or friends would do well to

stitutional rights of the South, find either 
sympathy or countenance in his journal. 
“ Every citizen who truly loves the con
stitution, and desires the countenance of 
its existence and its blessings, will 
resolutely and firmly resist any interfore- 
ence m those domestic affairs which theA VISIT TO THE MASONIC HALL.

Through the polite invitation of
friend who is a maaon, and in his coin-! For a similar declaration which wa* made

constitution has clearly and unequivocally 
left to the authority of tlie several States.

Frvm Ike Petuuyhtinia Inquirer
RE V ACTION AT10N ever her vote* through her constituted

pany we had the opportunity, a few 
days since, of gaining admission into 
the Masonic Hall, which has recently 
beien erected in this town, for the accom-

The fate Dr. Fisher, of Boston, after 'i,'‘ -------------------------------- - -----------having paid much attention to this sub- *uth*iritu s becomes audible in command, modation of the members of 8t. Davids
* >---------- —A .1— A.! !^rnetime since announced the tbl- 

- n
■ilHV

at ion does not. for all time in all cases.

frg m hie conehislons:
“ l. That one single and perfect vaccin-

deprive the system of its susceptibility of 
variolous disease.” r ^

,‘•2. That one or more re-vaccinations 
do; and that, consequently, a physician 
.-hoiiM recotnrnend revaccination, when 
(jurationed as to its necessity.”

“8. The system is protected from va
riolous contagion when it is no longer 
susceptible of vaccine influence, as tested 
by re-vaccination.”

Every person therefore, w4io woqld

it will be ours to obey. Our first and j 
hoi ire t allegiance is due to her. beneath 
the shade of her Mint tto we drew our 
first breath, on her bosom we have been 
nursed and cherished, with her and her 
histinitions our destiny for treal or for woe 
is indissolubly linked, an<! by her we 
intend to stand or fall.

As to tlie right of secession, wm Ufogye 
it is as clear and indisputable as any tnKh 
can he made by demonstration—we re
gard it as the sheet-anchor of our salva-

befiifly'protected from Small Pon, shetiM l,on- •*>d took t# it •«. the only star that 
be not only ones vaccinated, but ^hc«id ' twinklee above the horizon of our hopes— 
have the operation repeated, one or More exercise to, we think, simply a question
fKuvsf ^ -

would be found suifii ivot, t *,aVP thoUP“* P>mner to say 111 reference 
R^. to our position. Wi* trnke no pledge ta

by us a year ago, we have received many 
marks of displeasure from those nnalics 
who appear to have no proper tense 
truth, of reason, of justice, or ofthe ol 
ligations of human laws, and w lose 
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destroy this great and pros] 
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I-odge. Before visiting it we had been in 
formed that it was well worth seeing, and 
our anticipations were fiiBy realized.
It is truly a noble apartment and its am
ple and fair proportions give unmista- 
kcable evidence, of the good taste and 
munificence of its builders. The Hall 
together with its adjoining rooms and pas
sage, occupies the whole of the upper 
story of that building on the public square, 
the ground floor of which was formerly, 
occupied by Capt./Jambs 8. McCall
as a store. The Lodge room to fifty 1 knd the like; but such peo
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Mr. Footo earnestly suggested tlie 
propriety ol having an executive session, 
and he said that if debate was continued 
he would, though friendly to the resolu
tion, move to lay itou the tablq,

Mr. Boiland briefly repled to Mr. 
Felcli.

Mr. Walker commenced a speech in 
opposition to the resolution, but yielded 
the floor to— >

Mr. Foote, who moved the rosolutioii 
be laiii 011 the table. And the motion 
was rejected—yeas 14, nays 83.

Mr. Walker then resumed his remarks 
in opposition to the passage ofthe joint 
resolution, and, in conclusion, moved 
an amendment allowing the parties ei • 
titled to a land warrant to take,iu lien 
thereof, United States scrip to the fol
lowing amounts. In lieu of a land war
rant for 100 acres, scrip for It 100; 80 
acres scrip for §50; and for 40 acres, 
scrip for §25. On this amendment he 
asked the years and nays. A few 
me miters only rising—

Mr. W. said: Wrll, Mr. President, 
this is a very singular course.

Mr. F oote. Mr President, we are 
all heartily tired of this discussion.

Mr. Walker. Audi am tired, sir,of 
the Senator’s interruptions.

Mr. Foote. I don’t care if he is, 
sir.

The ayes and noeswere then ordered 
on the amendment; ami it was disa
greed to-—-ye:is 10, nays 38.

The amendments werdjjhen ordered 
to be engrossed for a third reading ofthe 
joint resolution—yeas 39, nays 13.
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me enjoyment beyond our raclj 
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a decisive step in advance, atvd 
atever the form of that act may/ft<‘> 

St is, practically, an* kssion. AM use-1 
less therefore to give it any ot*'1'1' form, 
and it will only weaken ^ force, to 
disguise its character And, whether 
from fear or policy, to deny or conceal 
its purpose. /

South Carolina is the only State 
whore this hold and decisive utep can 
be taken with the general approral of 
tire people. Her action is not obstruc
ted by the jealous rivalry of iiarties, 
accustomed to war u|>on each other 
so long that they coalesce without cor- 
di. lit v, and look upon ♦very eoncesfton
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Mr. Pearce,pursuanttd notice,intro
duced a bill to amend an act entitled 
“An act allowing compensation to thq 
members of the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States, 
and Delegates of Territories?’ anti all 
other laws on that subject- The bill 
simply provides that no other compen- 

tion shall be paid jiiomlfere eff Con- 
ress, for any session convened on the 
a'i March, other than eight dollars a 

provided that this shall not apply 
einliers hiking seats at thatsession 

first time.
P. asked that the bill hu now con- 

sidciB- but objection licing mad*', it
was l over.
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UNDIPLOMATIC BILL.
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for the fiscal ending iune 30,1( 
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that the bill bi%w taken up; 
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